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“5 THINGS” GUIDES
Overview
Snapshot travel guides
featuring unique and seasonal
experiences for visitors to enjoy
in Massachusetts.
Objective
Inspire consumers and drive
traffic to landing pages; industry
pitching material in support of
PR team’s seasonal outreach;
emphasis on evergreen content
to extend the life of collateral;
repurpose content for marketing
campaigns, blogs, and email
newsletters.
Components
• 5 Things: Fall – one day
itinerary, fall foliage hotspots,
ways and places to embrace
the harvest, holiday highlights,
and event listings; landing
page massvacation.com/
fallfun
• 5 Things: Winter – romantic
getaway ideas, spa and
wellness retreats, winter
activities, artisan and local
makers, holiday highlights, and
event listings; landing page
massvacation.com/winter
• 5 Things: Spring – in bloom
(flowers, gardens, and shows),
ways to celebrate moms
and dads, hikes for all levels,
Massachusetts footwear
brands, holiday highlights, and
event listings; landing page
massvacation.com/spring
• 5 Things: Summer - day trip
ideas, family-friendly activities
by theme, local ice cream
shops, holiday highlights, and
event listings; landing page
massvacation.com/summer

Category
Collateral, Content
Role
Concept, Copywriting, Design,
Strategy
click images to view/read each “5 things” guide in browser

MASTERPIECE TRAIL
Overview
The Masterpiece Trail is
a curated collection of
24 incredible works of art
throughout Massachusetts on
permanent or long-term display
at art museums and galleries.
Spanning a variety of subjects,
time periods, and mediums,
from an equally diverse body of
artists, the Masterpiece Trail is
a decided shift toward a more
playful feel and tone in collateral
that MOTT will continue
developing with future projects.
Objective
Create a fun, fresh, accessible
teaser of Massachusetts
artworks to introduce consumers
to the genre and instigate the
discovery of broader arts and
cultural destination experiences.
Connect with museums and
galleries to foster relationships,
select works, and introduce a
statewide trail. Time release
of the project with statewide
festival, ArtWeek.
Components
• Landing page, massvacation.
com/masterpiectrail
• Zine, digital and print format

Category
Collateral, Content
Role
Concept, Copywriting, Project
Management

click images to view trail landing page and read zine in browser

LOVE WINTER CAMPAIGN
Overview
Multi-channel marketing
campaign promoting “tasty,
sporty, and crafty” assets in
Central MA during the winter,
through engaging creative and
curated lists, with a push to the
landing page for more detail.
Objective
Part awareness, part inspiration,
providing consumers with a
variety of niche winter offerings
in Central MA; drive traffic to
landing page; generate website
visits and newsletter sign ups.
Components
• Landing page massvacation.
com/lovecentralMA
• TripAdvisor co-op campaign,
digital ads (x4)
• Boston Globe print ad, 1/8 pg
• Boston Globe digital ads,
728x90 and 320x50
Run time
• Landing page launch 1/15/17
• TripAdvisor 1/15/17 – 3/15/17
• Boston Globe print 2/12/17
• Boston Globe digital ads
2/1/17 – 2/17/17
Results
• 3,296,066 impressions on
TripAdvisor
• 5,534 landing page views
1/15/17 – 3/15/17
• 2:27 ave. time on landing page
• 900,000 subscribers of Boston
Globe print edition
• 103,013 impressions of Boston
Globe digital ads

Categories
Content, Marketing Campaign,
Partnership
Role
Concept, Design, Media
Placement, Project Management
click images to open campaign landing page in browser

IN BLOOM + STEP IT UP
SOCIAL CAMPAIGN
Overview
Promotion of Massachusetts’ “In
Bloom” spring floral assets and
“Step It Up” hiking experiences
for all levels, through engaging
and informative Facebook and
Instagram content. This was a
benchmark-setting campaign.
Objectives
Facebook: increase likes and
engagement. Instagram:
increase followers and
engagement; drive traffic to
website for spring content.
Components
Paid targeted (age, geo, interest)
social posts on Facebook and
Instagram for “In Bloom” and
“Step It Up” content.
Run time
In Bloom, 3/23 – 4/16
Step It Up, 4/16 – 5/16
Results
Facebook
• 2,085,792 impressions
delivered
• 14,863 post engagement
• 6,370 page likes
Instagram
• 1,783,454 impressions
• 78,895 post engagement
• 77,736 post reactions (likes)
Total impressions (combined)
• In Bloom 1,868,713
• Step It Up: 2,000,533

Category
Content, Marketing Campaign,
Social Media
Role
Copywriting, Design, Project
Management, Strategy

old style
MASS INSIDER EMAIL
NEWSLETTERS
Overview
MOTT’s consumer facing email
newsletter database consists of
55,000+ subscribers. Targeted,
rich content, distributed to
a captive audience is one of
the most cost-effective forms
of outbound-meets-inbound
marketing. Revamped format
and content style of emails,
and increased distribution with
interest-based segments.

new style

Objectives
Boost open rates, website visits
(especially to the blog), and new
email subscriptions.
Components
• A/B subject line testing
• Theme and interest
segmented database
• Email calendar
• Simple and sharp newsletter
format, strong imagery
• More frequent and compelling
blogs to feed email content
Results
By updating the look, feel, and
quality of content, in addition to
regular segmentation, there was
a significant jump in opens and
sign ups. The average open rate
increased from 16.2% to 21.4% in
just a few months and in-email
clicks translated to increased
traffic on priority content.

Category
Content, Email Newsletter
Role
Copywriting, Design, Strategy

click images to view/read email newsletters in browser

MASS FINDS BLOGS
Overview
The blog is an essential part of
MOTT’s online presence and
hub for editorial content. A
combination of MOTT-generated
and guest-contributed posts,
the blog serves to expand on
and support massvacation.com
listings, events, and tourism
experiences. It’s also a home for
new and niche content.
Objective
Curate, develop, and post
relevant, informative,
entertaining, shareable content
that can be repurposed for email
newsletters and social media.

Category
Blog, Content
Role
Copywriting, Editing, Layout

click images to view/read blog posts in browser

CAMERA & CARRY ON
Overview
Camera and Carry On is a travel
blog focused on incorporating
the elements of travel into
everyday life. A combination
of storytelling and editorial
techniques offer up various
styles of posts, from listicles
to photo essays, first-person
narrative to “how to” guides,
and more. Entertaining, upbeat,
honest, and authentic blogging
turned this passion project into a
successful business.
Objective
Create compelling, inspiring,
shareable content, focused
on beautiful photography and
creative writing, to bridge
the gaps between travel
and lifestyle blogs. Develop
strategies for monetization,
partnerships, and sponsored
opportunities. Leverage social
media to connect with audience
and grow readership.
Components
• Frequent, rich blog postings
• Editorial calendar
• Affiliate program
• Media kit and outreach plan
• Active presence on Instagram
and Facebook
• Content development services
Results
Generated a substantial
audience and social media
following, opening the doors
to successful sponsorships,
media mentions, and other paid
opportunities.

Category
Blog, Content, Social Media
Role
Copywriting, Design, Editing,
Photography
click images to view/read blog posts in browser

JUST FOR FUN
Overview
They say it’s good to have a
hobby (or two); keeps the mind
limber and spirit happy. These
are a few personal illustration
projects from over the years...
just because.

Category
Illustration
Role
Concept, Design

